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Believe you can and you’re halfway there.



TRAVEL AGENCIES
Students prepare an itinerary for a week end to Naples based on
the model used in the reading activity “What to do in Madrid”



On time Take your time Dead on time Run out of time

Estimated time

VOCABULARY

C1
C2



Diapositiva 5

C1 Carmen; 02/02/2018

C2 Carmen; 02/02/2018



READING ACTIVITY

Students will read an article on «What there is to do in Madrid» from International for tourism intermediate
book

On pag. 52,53



READING EXERCISE

Paragraph 2

1. amazing to a. why
2. bigger than b. on a real holiday
3. I suppose you can’t c. or two
4. I always wonder d. most small towns
5. just for an hour e. look at
6. I’d rather spend my money f. please everyone



GRAMMAR

Articles: a/an, the-no article

a/an is used with singular countable nouns:
The first time you mention a thing/person
When you say what something is or what somebody does
In exclamations with What!
In expressions of frequency.
The
Is used when we talk about something we’ve already mentioned
When it’s clear what we are referring to

C1
C2



Diapositiva 8

C1 Carmen; 02/02/2018

C2 Carmen; 02/02/2018



GRAMMAR

Reported speech
is used to report what someone said
When the reporting verb (said, told) is in the past tense, the tenses in the
sentence which is being reported usually change like this:
Present- past
Will-would
Past simple/present perfect- past perfect
Some modal verbs change
Can-could
May- might
Must-had to

C1
C2



Diapositiva 9

C1 Carmen; 02/02/2018

C2 Carmen; 02/02/2018



GRAMMAR EXERCISES

Articles : a/an/the no article

Circle the correct answer:

1) Jess is nurse/a nurse in a hospital. A hospital/The hospital is a long way from her house.

2) What a horrible day/horrible day! We’ll have to ea tour picnic in the car/a car

3) My wife likes love stories/the love stories, but I prefer the war films/war films.

4) We go to theatre/the theatre about once a month/once the month.

5) I’m having dinner/the dinner with some friends the next Friday/next Friday.

6) My boyfriend is a chef/chef. I thionk he is the best cook/best cook in the world.

7) I’m not sure if I closed the windows/windows before I left the home/home this morning.

8) In general, I like dogs/the dogs, but I don’t like dogs/the dogs that live next door to me.



GRAMMAR EXERCISES
Complete with a/an/the, or (no article)

A : How often do you go to _________gym?

B: About three times______week. But I never gon on____________Fridays.

A: What time does __________train leave?

B: In ten minutes. Can you give me ________lift to __________station?

A: What_______lovely dress?

B: Thanks. I bought it in ________sales_______last month.

A: What’s________most interesting place to visit in your town?

B: Probably_______castle. It’s __________oldest building in town.

A: Do you like _____dogs?

B: Not really. I prefer______cats. I think they’re  _______best pets.



GRAMMAR EXERCISES
Reported speech:

Complete the sentences using reported speech

1) “I’m selling all my books”. My brother said__________.

2) “I’ve booked the flights”. Emma told me_____________.

3) “Your new dress doesn’t suit you”.  My mother told me_______________.

4) “I may not be able to go to the party”. Matt said_________________.

5) “I won’t wear these shoes again”. Jenny said_____________________.

6) “I didn’t buy you a present”. My girlfriend told me________________.

7) “I must get a dress for the party”. Rachel said____________________.



HOMEWORK

Writing. Students study language appropriate
to replying to requests from customers and
they reply to real requests from customers.
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